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THE FIRST BUSINESS

FIRM IN ST. JOHN
otherwise in 1896 .when* he was snowed under in St. I ratiafactory, as it will be easy, to get 

John and had to seek a more génial Hi- J latent men for a small remuneration 
i»ate up river. It Je true that 1 did WM Mr. Lpggie—A number of the sections 
tire from the Conservative .nomination for I'of this bill are'vciy important, and meet 
Kings but $ few months Safer 1 found it I With any approval, but the section regard- 
nectaserjr to tdkK the field in consequence I mg tiie registration fee I fear is the entei- 
of the manner in which tile government ing wedge for direct taxation. Vic snould 
of that day was treating the aspirations avoid aill taxation if possible, the section 
of St. John, to the winter port depriv ng proving that five shall be the number to 
it of the advantages Which nature had designate it a factory is also objectionaio e. 
given it. I became an independent candi- For instance, all along the coast ot the 
date as a protest against the conduct of nortnern counties there are numerous 

I owed the Conservative lobster factories, which run only about two 
months in the year. Girls and boys are 
employed here, and at the busy season 
each employs about thirty hands. These 
factories are already taxed by the domin
ion government and rightly so. The tux 
mentioned here will be $10 a year, and I 
think it would be rather heavy consider
ing the shortness of the season. I think 
the number of employes should not be 
limited to five, as there might be five men 
working in a tin Shop or packing smelt.

HAZEN’S AMENDMENT 
VOTED DOWN 25 TO 9.

com-
: tihe speech from the (krone or 

that it is not jufltitfijed in making.
In the speech from- the -throne rtoade1 by 

the Heurte mm t-go veroo r of Quebec yester
day there is a paragraph t.oat i^ ailirto-t 
eimilair in tie lennr* to line fctatemcn-t oi 
the attorney-general. It ce aa follows: 
“My government has every reason to be
lieve that the importance of the readjust
ment of the provincial aubisULtfl which was 
approved by you last «tension in? -being ser
ious, y considered by the govern ment of 
Canada.” It would be -hardly likely that 
the lieutenant-govein-or of Quubec rihouid 
nee such language ae -th:e without good

’ i

r
■

nteresting Sketch of the Establishment of James Simonds, 
Wm- Kazan and Others in Trade Hare—Old Documents 

Which Link Past and Posent.

Legislature Disapproves of His Motion That Municipalities 
Appoint Highway Superintendents Instead of Govern

ment-Query About Reward for Doherty Murder.
the government, 
party nothing. I had never received any 
fa vara from tihem and although I 
elected we made a good tight and the 

for which we

I
was not

reason.
There ia no real contradiction between 

the statement made by Sir Wiitrid L inner 
and that of The attorney-general. There 
ie a d -p’omatuc language .wiik-h public men 
occasionally v.*ae by means oi which ihe 
truth lias sometime^ to lie under a cloud 
where the speaker is not at li'oerty t-o 
state alil the facts.

The a Homey -general did not proft&y to 
that Sir W-iufr.d

were hghving
triumphed. A> a result of the action o; 
the pleeent• domiruion government -the c ty 
of St. John ha*? become The great wuiier 
-port of Canada. With regard to the ques
tion of eubtddiee the speech of the lieu
tenant-governor iwhich has -already been 
quoted contain»? a. correct statement of ihe 
caue. I waa The medium oï conveying this 
mekvage to the premier of New Brunswick.
And time will show that 1 in no way ex- I Mr. Grimmer—I agree with the attor- 
aggerated it. I ney-general in regard to the amendment

i do uc-t cay that the thing will be done I of section six -to place a heavy penalty in 
during the present i$arbamcm. A joint I ca.se the inspector shall expose anything 
rewo. uLion will have -to (be pntsti.d and then 1 in connection witn the business which he 
the imperial parJdaimeut will part^ the may learn while performing his duties, 
necessary ainendnieivt to the Buit.sh North | Mr. Hazen J think the lobster factories 
America Act. I referred to are not really factories, as they

All this cannot be done in a day. If have practically no machinery. I think it 
the leader of the opposition will just pos- would be a hardship for these people to 

his soul in patience and not fight us comply with the provisions of the act. 
too strenuously or rouse the Conservative Mr. Morrison—I think the section re
party to fight against this readjustment, quiring the registration of any place where 
he will see justice done to this province. 1 five men are employed should be amended.

Mr. Clair presented the petition of Don-1 In my opinion the number should be ifi- 
ald Fraser and ofchera for an act to in- creased to ten.
corporate the Bakers Brook Boom Com- Mr. Hazen—1 would like to see some 
puny. Mr. Copp the petition of M. F. distinction drawn between factories em- 
KeitiV and others, for the incorporation ploying a large number of hands, and 
of the New Brunswick Consolidated Rail- blacksmith shops, paint shops and such 
way Company. I like, many of which employ more than
/ I 500. Some distinction might be made in

Highway Act Up Again * I regard to the nature of the work done.
... ,, I Mr. Pugsley—The law in New Zealand

The house went into committee on the three as a limit. I rather think,
highway 'bill, Mr. Copp m the chair perhaps, it should be increased above

Sub-section four, .placing the -title to | ^ve 
highway's in .the king, -was adopted on the 
following division:—

Yeas Hon. Messrs Tweedie, Pugsley, . necessarv €Very year.
LaBUoas, faweeney, Hill; Messrs. Alien, 1Ion \[r pUgsley—Yes, but I will make 
Whitehead, Campbell, Burden, Barnes, j(. c]ear that there W;H be no additional 
King, Ruddock, Lantalum, Purdy, Legere, i understand that a gentleman p
Young, Burns, Burgess, Poner, Clair and jnen,t jn the Mdltown cotton mill is in the 
Martin—21. city, and lie will offer suggestions to the

Aavs Messrs. Osman, 1 iveeddnle, Ha- I government in regard to some important 
zen, Morrissey, Glasier, Loggie, Hartt and j BeetionS; to wbieh careful consideration 
Morrison—S.

W. O. RAYMOND, LL. D.
CHAPTER XVU.

AT PORTLAND POINT.

tercel being fixed at not more than five 
per cent.

Fredericton, March 22.—The bouse met
Bit 3 o’clock.

Hon. Mr. LaBillois said that the nuan- 
Iber of bÿe-road commissdanei-s last year 
■was 950. They were all appointed by the 
government but at was impossible for the 
department to teti haw many were nom
inated by the conheil. Many of them 
were, however, and their names 
handed in by the members.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie, in reply to Mr. Flem- 
miflg, stated that the following were the 
amounts pood to the lunatic asylum com- 
missionerB for attendance at the meetings 
Of the board during tiie past fiscal year:—
1902— Nov. 14 paid seven commission

ers at $24 each ................................... .$168
3903—Jan. 8 paid seven oommission-

at $24 each.. ........................ •• • .$168
1903— Feb. 6, paid seven commission- 

. .... ..$168
3903—May 21, paid seven commission

ers at $24 each.................. ................... $168
Hon. F. J. Sweeney, meetings held 

Aug. 6 and Sept. 8, at $24 each ...

Highway Act Diicuetlon.
The house went into committee on the 

highway biff, Air. Copp in the ohair.
Mr- Morrisey said—Before adopting the 

amendment I would like to say a few 
words. I feel that it is the object to get 
good roads and if possible to keep out 
politics. I regret very much to hear that 

members cast reflections on the 
municipalities of this province, 
satisfied that better returns for the money 
would be secured to have the councils in 
control of the road expenditure and they 
would secure good and oomjietent men.

Mr. Osmam—I do not agree with the 
honorable member that tiie councils are 
free from polities. I think the superintend
ents appointed by the department will do 
far more work than those appointed by Qjfference Between Knowing a Thing
the councils and will serve the best in- prjvate, and Officially,
tercets of tke prov.tnee. J , ,

Mr. Loggie—When the superintendents Hon. Mr. Pugs.ey—Surely my honorable 
are apoimted it is a very difficult thing to friend must know, that if the doni.nmn 
get a man out of office although lie may government is to consider the subsidies, 
be imperfectly cany in g out his work. The it can on.y be in t.iie direction ot an in- 
superintendent appointed ‘by the council crease. \\ ith regard to the premier s 
will be responsible to that body and will étalement that the matter lias not been 
be in closer touch with the people. • officially considered we know that in a:i

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—It is the object of governments there are matters occurring
the government to give the province a from day to day in wh cli tiie vmus 91
better law than the previous one and I the members are well understood but have
think the members should dispense with never come up officially, 
any needless discussion. The main pr.n- It has been, known for some time that 
ciiplœ of- the bill have been generally ac- Mr. Dunn was to be appointed collector
oeuted by both parties. It is the ch tf of customs, but if the premier up to last
object of the bill to provide that the Saturday had been aekd a question in re- 
money shall be better expended. The am- gard to his appointment he could have 
endment which has been introduced pro truthfully said that the matter had not 
vides that the entire money shall be ex- been considered. Indeed it would be im
pended by superintondents appointed by proper to make any statement as to an 
the council. It is ruggee.ed that the whole appointment until the minute of council

-hali be handed over to the muni- had been approved by the governor. Under
the theory of our constitution it is tiie 

who acts. 1 venture to affirm

When the attention of James Simon ds wca dire: ted to the River St. John, by 
the proci'iimaticn ot Governor Lawrence inviting the inhabitant.* r/f New Tin gland o 
cette ,( n ihe vacant land* in Nova Scotia, lie was a young man of tiven y- our 
vc ire of age. His father had died at Haverhill. Angus: loth. 1157. Hie next year 
ire went with his uncle, Capt. Hazen, to the assault of Ticonderoga, m the capacity 
of a subaltern officer in the Provincial troop.*, and ehortiy after tiie close ot .1 c 

ipaign proceeded to Nova Scotia in order to find a promising situation tor engag 
ing in trade. The fur trade was what lie haul chit fly in mind at this time, but the 
Indian1* were rather unfriendly, and he became interested along with Captain Pco 
body Israel Perlev and other "officers of the d tfoanded Massachusetts troops imtheir 
uropcsed settlement ou the River St John. His future partners of tiie trading 
company formed m 1764 .were, with the exception o: -Mr. Blodgct, even younger men 
than himi*elf. William Hazen. of Newburyport, had jus: attained to manhood and 
he onged to a coups of Ma.-saehusctis Rangers, which served m Canada at the 
taking of Qiifliec. Samuel Blodget was a follower of the army on Lake Cimmp.e,ii 
as ■! sutler. James White was a young man of two-and-twenty years and had been 
for son» time Mr. Blodget’s clerk or assistant. l*eoixi:d Jarva—afterward* \\m. 
Hazen'.* businos partner and so incidentally a member ot the trading company at bt. 
.lohn-v-waei not then eighteen yea re of i ge.

Infp ctors Must Keep Secrecy.
quote all :he language 
Laurier had ueeil in B:jeakin-g to him, but 
the impieetiion ihe derived from ths prem
ier’s word»?. This government will not 
make any etatem-enit for the punpore of 
making po-litkal cnpi'ta.1 tliait i»? not justi
fied by -the facte.

Mr. Hazen—It ie perftet'y dear tlwut the 
at-torney-geneixil will have to fight th» 
matter out vnth the premaer of (Jaiiada. 
The latter made a statement in the house 
of cammoni* that dt? quite different from 
that made by the attorney-general.

were

/caneoroe
I fed

Bessera

era at $24 each.............

Gets Lsnd St John.
While engaged in hi* explorations, Jumce Simonds obtained from the govern

ment of Neva Scotia tihe pr unse of a grant of 5,(100 acre* of uivaipprcpr.ated laiKis 
in rii.ii part or ihe province • as he should choec, and :t xvu«- undei- tins arrange- 

=■ nient he enter*d upon the ma.n-h east of the city of St. John (called by the Indians 
“Secba. ika^tag.m”) in tha year 1762 and cut there a quantity of salt niairh liay and 
began to make improv; meiü-Us.

^ Mr. Simondo eiye in one of hie letters: .
friends in New Kngiand of the abundance of Fash in the River and tne c0nve^ueI^e 
of talcing t-hem.

48
( ,$720Total

With regard to number of visits, one or 
ihore of the commiwiooere visit the as>'- 
ium every month and the number of visit» 
they haVe made ds the number required 
by ktw.
Bonds Sold,

Hon. Mr. Tweedie in reply to Mr. Flern- 
^n.ir>g said: Th» bonds upon which dis
count waa paid amounted to $15,750 and 
charged to the board of works are the fol
lowing:—
59 Vic., Cap. 3, dated 31st October,

1902..,, .. .. ...V .... .. ..$200,000
Edward VU, Gap. 14, dated 31»t 

October, 1902....................................

“Jlhe; a-LL-ounte wifieli 1 gave myT-

of the extern-iive Fur trade of the country, and the natural con- 
veiueme of Loir nine L'me, canned numbers of them fo make proposal* to be con- 
e-erned wvUi pie in thetie branched of bueineu», -ajnor.g wholn Mr. Hazen was t-ie tiret 
that joined me i.i a -trial. Afterward*, in the year HOi, although I wa* unwilling 
that any should be .sharers with me in tiie Fur trade, vv.iti-cui 1 aind acquired eome 
knowledge of, vet by tcpresentabionp that ,-up;rior advantage feould-be drr.ved Irom 
a Cod-ik'herv on the Banks and other br in has o: ccm.mc.rce,, "which 1 vvati alto- 
rrether unK-quainled with, I joined in a contr cfc for carryirg it on'for that year upon 
B extensive pan with Mettera. Biodget, Hazen, Wh.te, Ikna.ie and'R. hrmoml».

Karily in 1763, James Simonds and WiLii-am Hazen engaged in a t»mall venture in 
the wav cf trade and fi.-hing at St. John and Pars.vniaquoddy. They hM several 
men in their ump-ov-. including Ebenezer Eaton, mar-ter df the ^l’oop Bachelor, an<l 
Samuel Middfeton, a cooper, who was employed in making barrels for shipping tiie 
tiih. . Among others in the employ of Simonds and hie partners, several tieem to 
have had a previous acquaintance with St. John harbor; Aloses Greenough, tor 
exanapCe, was there in 17.73, and Lemuel Cleveland -in 1757, when he flays the French, 
had a tort at,. Portland Point where Mr. Simonds’ house was aftenVarde brnlt.

Mr. Osman—I would like to ask if a new 
cerfciti#ate of registration for factories is

rom

an

250,000 money . .
cipauty and that the government shall 
look after the bridge©. I do not th.nk 
that this plan will meet popular approval- 
The bill provide» that the superintend
ent» eh all fumieh bonde of a guarantee 

They amust therefore have a

will be given.
Mr. Robeifoon—In some industries 

where the employes go home to meals is 
The committee resumed at 8 o’clock, I it necessary for the employer to provide

and passed all tihe sections of the bill ex- l a meal room ?
cept these relating to winter roads, the I Hon. Mr. Pugsley ihe object is t au
amount of the road tax, ‘breaking high- | employers shall proyide a suitable foam

for women and boys, where they can eat

..ii.$450,000

Til, bond, yna* •old to-«In Bank of Nenr 
Brunswick *t $96A0, being a discount of 
3i per oent, equal to $15,750. These bonds 
•were included in the transactions of 1902. 
The adjustment of the sale, and the 
oh surging of the discount to the board of 
works department, took place in the early 
part of 1903. The only bonds issued in 
1903 were $2,500 for deep water wharves 
elevator, St. John, and an additional 
amount of $10,000 for smallpox. The for
mer were purchased by the province for 
Sinking funds and the latter by Thomas 
A. Patera at par.

governor
that nothing Sir Wilfrid Laurier ha*1.stated 
has contradicted the statement -I made in 
this house.

My statement has been confirmed by 
the language u-ed by the heutenant-gov- 

of Quebec. The honorable g-ju’-le- 
i* taking the same position with re 

gard to our claims for a subsidy that he 
did in respect to eastern extension. 1 re
member when: fie sneered ut the Baiteru 
Extension claims and I aim prepared now 
to let lime vindicate me for 1 am satis
fied tbit before very long a readjustment 
will take pace. The only .tiring that cou d 
prevent it would be the dire misfortune 
of the Conservative party coming into

Discussion on Winter R.adt. v

company.
good standing in the community. It *.s not 
m the interest of the. province to place 
the expenditure of $90,000 in tlte hands ot 
the county councils. The only reeonable 
way is to have the superintendents ap
pointed by the governimeot and they 
should make proper returns of ad the 
pubkc roads to the department of public 
works.

Mr. Hill—I am. very strongly of the 
that if this amendment was car-

Hrzen ar.d Simo-.dr.
The following is a copy of what ie probably the fleet document extant in con

nection with the business of Hazen and Simond.*:—
Rareumaquada, 26th July, L03.

_Please pay unto Mr. Ebenezer Eaton the sum of Five pounds one shilling
& lour’ pence Lawfull money, half cash & half Goods, and place the same to tiie 
acct. of,

ways in avintcr and one or two others. I . .
Mr. King thought all uncovered bridges I their midday meal with a reasonable de- 

should have side hoards to keep the snowj gree of comfort. I think this is a reason-
able provision.

error
man

on.
Mr. Tweeddale said in Victoria county 

they ihad sometimes to scrape the snow
off the bridges to keep them from break-1 31 r pUrdy—I think the section ■w'hich
ing down. I provides that a label shall be put on aill

Mr. Gogain said the plan suggested by j manufactured goods involves a great ex- 
Mr. King had' been adopted on the Co-1 pCnse on ^he manufacturers, 
cagne bridge, which was hSalf a mile Ibng, I yon Mr. Pugsley—This does not apply 
with the best results. I to goods maraifactuied in the factories,

Hon. Mr. Tweedie thought the founty j t)ut dimply to goods sent out to outside 
treasurer should be required to send a I jie^ps jn larger cities work sent out to 
statement to the chief commissioner of ^ono m poorer f amibes is done at star- 
road money assessed and collected in each I va^on wages. The object is to try and 
parish. j mitigate the evils in this connection. ^ It

, . D , w .is not a very great enrol at present in New
St John Road Act to Remain as Now* I Brunswick, but it is gradually creeping in

Mr. Hazen asked what the government in large cities 
proposed to do about the St. John par- Mr. Purdy-I know o cases ul.ee poor 
ishea road act./ . I persons do work out-.ade^ of trie facto.>,

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—The matter has not and this would do them hardslnp. 
yet been decided, but 1 do not think it Hon. Mr Pi.gsley-Jhe object of b.m 
would be wise to disturb them. The section is that a record shal be^maefe of 
places are really towns, and raise large the cost of work done outside the factory, 
sums of money for road purposes. I so that t.ie employer must pay a tan

Mr. Hazen—The great distinction be- I wage, 
tween the St. John act aud this act is that . r , *, , wn,L *f,,r tiou-- 
in St. John the councillors control tac I *P
money and spend it. Mr. Hazen—In regard to the section pro-

I'rogre.-y was reported. Ihtbiting employes -from working addationai
aæuronees. The bill releasing the estate of the Hon. 1 liours, I think they should not be pre-

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—I think the honor- j0jln p,0yj f,.^ ,any c]aim of the crown, I vented from earning more money if tney 
able gentleman should confine him*elf to ! wag agreed to ^ committee. I desire.
the question. He lias only been re,p:atdig -yjr gave notjce of inquiry in re-1 Hon. Mr. Pugsley—The ideal labor legS-
one of Iris old speeches that lie has already • . ^ a ftt, gt. George. I lation is to protect women and children
delivered about forty times. When did House adjourned at 9.20. I against their orwn willingness to work
he ever raise his hand -to assist in oil- _________  Ml ______ __ I long hours.
tabling our Eastern Extension claims? I Mr. Osman—I do not think employes

Mr. Hazen—When you and Mr. M-a-bell AJfQRNEY GENERAL | should be prevented from doing additional
came to Ottawa when I was a rep :e enta- oil • I note cm PC fiC work at home if they desire,
five I did what I could to assist you. VU I LIIv to oVUrC. ur I j.jon ^jr Tweedie—1 think the object

Hone Air. Tweedie—The honorable gen- FACTORY MEASURE, of the bill is to prevent people from doing
tleman was a representative but I found   I too much work. The same conditions do
lie had no power. He ought" to know I not prevail here as in New York or the
what it is to deal wt'th the Ottawa people (Continued from page I.) • I great Cities. We oug.it to make our law
for he was there six years and git noth- Hon. Mr. Pugsley—I am told that 't j to suit the country and not that it shall 
ing for his constituency. The moral ef- does to a certain extent. We think it |je m-oiierative or absurd. We may anti- 
feet of his speeches lias been to d scoui- woula be well for us to legislate against (*i;>au- the sweat shop system, but the law 

our efforts to obtain*anything for ...js this evil on the same lines as other coun-1 slmuld fie made to suit the conditions ot 
province. His attitude now is the same .tries. j the cvuniiy.
as it has always been. Why elioald he j Then, turning to the question Of hoh- I Hon. Mr. Pugsley—I trus: the nonorab.e 
rejoice to think that our c aims will not days within section twenty-two, I am in-1 premier in making such a sensible and 
be conceded? He should rather strengthen dined to think that this might work Laudable speech did not insinuate that I
the hands of the government and , assist hardships, as it would cost a good many ]ia(j g0ne too far in drawing up this bru.
it to obtain our just demands. That would thousand dollars to employers because it if a number of the sections are found un
tie mere patriotic course. would place us at a disadvantage in com- satisfactory they may be left out. No sec-

If tiie attorney-general was mistaken as petition with other countries. I tion will be passed until full opportunity
to what the premier said how is it that The bill also makes provision for the y given for complete consideration ami 
the lieutenant-governor of Quebec has better prevention of accidents and like-1 securing the views of delegations, 
fallen into the same error? But outside wise for fire escapes and the sanitation oil Mr. Morrison—In a conversation with 
of that I would prefer to see the leader the factories. It has been represented to some large manufacturers in reierence to
of the opposition take the position that ns by the Trade and Labor Council tha. this bill, they said it would be almost xm-
the readjustment of the provincial sub- many factories are deficient in this re- possible to carry out the provision regaird-
sidv was right instead of attempting to epect. ' , , . , ing the payment of wages on baturday
thwart the efforts of the government- He One provision has been emitted which I Mr. Gnmmer-No factory '
attitude is the same as that of the St. think ought to be inserted to limit the fu,)y carry on the business if the employer 
John Globe which si ye that this govern- age when boys shall be allowed to xnanxige has to pay a large amount ot wages tor 
ment e ea'ravàg'nt and db-oud get no more machinery when it is in motion. It is also holidays for which he receives no return 
money That surely is u silly position to understood that it will be asked to provide especially When the competition is keen
take " "No peraon will say tliat w-e have that all persons running engines shall hate and the margin of profit small. It walln^a right to a readjustment. » certificate of competency. | W =

Work Outside of Factories.
Yr. Humble Servant,

Jas. Simonds.To Mr. William Hazen,
Merchant in Newbury.

of their first modest little venture encouraged Hazen and bimonosThe success
to undertake a more ambitious project, namely the formation of a trading company 
to “enter upon and pursue with all speed and faithfulness the business cf the cod 
fishery, seine fishery, far trade, burning of lime and every other trading business 
that shall be thought advantageous to the company at Passamaquoddy, St. Johns, 
Canso and elsewhere in or near the province of Nova Scotia and parts adjacent.'’
A pretty wide field of operations truly.

The original contract is still in existence and in an excellent state of preserva
tion. A fac-similie of tile signatures appended to tills very interesting old docu
ment is here given. It is endorsed “Contract for1 St. Johns & Passamaquodi.” * —

opinion
Kent Cou ty Board of Health ried and the expenditure of the money

—  u. •- ^ rernv I,, vc- placed in the hands of 'the council theBoa. Mr Tweedy _ reply^to Mr. ^ ^ weU he burned. The coun-
Bd MM?rrp n®t member» cilions from each pari»b wou,d be imfluenc-
B. kogain, M. P. P. •, axe not n^uber» mteiesie. And each would
At to, ^ M ^ TS: want* as much money as pebble prob-
B^ur^ue, d^nnto, andHriltmiry amall- »bly the meet une.-upu.ou» ivou-d get the

power.
Mr. Hazen—The official Hansard reixirt 

of ‘what Sir Wilfrid Laurier said in the 
house of commons is as follows: 
members- of 'tihe ceveral provinces have ap
plied to the government for a recon ador
ation of tiie terms, which recinsideratd'm 
would involve a xeadjustuieuit of tlte finan
cial anrungements between Hie douiirrii'i 
and the provinces. Tire matter has never 
been taken qp officially yet by the gov
ernment, but speaking for myself pereon- 
Silly f said to Mr. Pugsley that I was 
of opinion this matter tho-u d be token-up 
ait an early date, stating not ait all in what 
direction.

Hon. Mr. Pug^.ey—How doe< that con
tradict me?

Mr. Hazen—1 say it is a substantial con
tradiction of the attorney-gênerai's state
ment that he hail the strongest ipotjsib.e

“The

:money.
Mr. Copp sa d—I think the amendment 

introduced by the leader of the opposition 
,;e based on pol.tical questions. I never saw 
a munae-p.tl council without politics and 
the coun Ai of Wes,trmorland is entirely 
a poi tica. body. In regard to this measure 
a change is needed. 1 th nk the fill, as pro
posed wii.l be in the beai in.e.e.te of the 
provmoes, but if the amendment 
adopted it would kill the bill.

Mr. Smith—i resent meet strongly the 
attacks made on the county counoJ and 
I do not believe the arguments made 
against them have been sound. I think 
that the new b i.l ie going to be a mighty 
machine in the hands of the government 
for election purp>e» 
p.ta.ure in sup poring the amendment.

Bills Presented. Mr. Hazen—1 would Like to say a few
Mr Bohn» introduced » bill to tacor- words before the amendment ie put. I had 

no rate the Balthiurat Electric and Water no party purposes whatever m v-ew when 
Power Company on the «round of urgency. I moved it but my des re was that the 
It was ivaiasecond time. people of the couwty s.iou.d get thevaie

Mr. Grirnmer introduced a bill to auth- of their money. One purp.se of the bin 
onze the town of St. Stephen to provx/e to do away with the dti.inenon be*ween 
wafer works: Mr. King the petition of highways and bye-ways ui.h thr-s eecion 
James M. McIntyre and other» in 'favor I heartily agree as the nec as ty tor the 
ef a bill to incorporate the town of Sue- di*t notion has long s nee d:r.ap^eared. An- 
eex- Mr. Tweeddale a bill to incorporate other purpose is the abortion of statute 
the’ Upper Kiatore Hall Company; Mr. labor, whi:e I fed that this meai,Qre in 
Jones the petition of the trustees of Oar- the imposing of a d.rect money tax wifi 
letoo hospital ih favor of a 'bill to qmend be a great hankhp, on the poor peopie 
their act of incorporation; Mr. Copp a yet it will be a great advantage if the 
ball relating to the University of Mount money is properly expended. In many 
Allison College; Mr. King a bill to ex- case» the statute labor was not performed 
empt the Sussex Packing Company from and the county get noth ng in return for 
taxation; Dr. Ruddock a bill relating to the tax.
rates and taxes in the perishes of St. Hon. Mr. LaiBillo's—I wu.h to correct 
John county on the ground of urgency the honorable gentlemen in regard to the 
It was read a second time; Mr. Young tue expenditure on great roads last year. The 
petition of N. A. Landry in favor of a total was $17,464. and competed of an ex
bill to amend the Gloucester act to en- penditure of $12,475 w.th a sptc.al ex.penui- 
able the municipality to effect temporary ture of over $20,000.
loans; Mr. Hazen a bill bo authorize the Mr. Hazen's amemlmcnt was then lost 
Union Club of St. John to borrow money, ù, the following vote:

Yeas—Hazen, Flemming, Smith, Grim- 
Morriiicm, G.asder, Logge, Morri«=ey

pox had existed in the county over a year 
itiH there were then over 400 cases. Dr. 
Keith was then appointed chairman. As 
the appointment of other members of the 
board rested in the municipality he had 
the power only to appoint inspectors to 
assist him. As the occasion was vary ur
gent he appointed the above named gentle
men a» inspectors. That these changes in 
the board were necessary is borne out by 
the fact that with the old board at the 
and of over a year 400 cases existed, wmle 
with Dr. Keith as chairman and the above 
named inspectors the disease was entirely 
stamped out in sixty-five days. No bill» 
have been received by the government 
from Cyril Lqgere, J. B. Gogain, M. P. 
P., or Mr. Irving.
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Evidently the project was reguded as in saine measure aix experiment, tor the 
contract provided, “the partnership shall continue certain ?or the space of one 
year and for such longer tinu as all the part ye; shall hereafter agree.*' Examination 
of the document shows that when first written the period tiie contract was tj con
tinue was left blank and the word “one” inserted before “year/" evidently after 
consultation on tihe part of those concerned.
Started at Portland Point.

Shortly before the formation cf the trading company. .lames Simonds went to 
Halifax to procure a grant of land at St. John and a license to trade with the 
Indians, but did not at this time succeed in obtaining the gisant. However t ie 
governor gave him the following license to occupy Portland Point:

“License is hereby granted to James Simonds to occupy a tract or point o 
“land on the north, side of St. John’s River, opposite Fort Frederick./for earning 
“on a fishery and for burning lime-stone, the said tract or point of land containing 
“by estimation ten acres.

Municipal Bonds Taxation- mer,
Th* house went into ooaamittee on bill* and Hartt 9. .

5 and 13, Mr. Grimmer in the chair. ^fTH2,n-
ti.de. Mr. Sweeney exptiuned that bill LflBiHoia, Farrs, ..w-reney, aiul HlI. , 

îîo.Twa» for toe ^xrpoL of authorizing VVkatehead, O-xmto, Corpsnt^ Campbell, 
the city of Moncton to irtue $25,1X10 wortn Gogam, Burns, Ryan, Ruddoc-k, Iweed 
ti d^nïuree to rôtir, debenture, ma- dale, Purdy, Barnes, Young Johnson 
tuning in the year 1904. Tue fourth sec- Lantalum, Poner, -Burgee», Legere and 
tien of the bill, which authorized the city Martin—25. , . ...
of Moncton to license persons not being After the recess the highway bill 
residents to engage in any employment, further considered m committee, 
had been struck out by the committee and Mr. Hazen give notice of an enquiry 
also, section five exempting bneee bonus with regard to the reward lor the discov- 
from taxation. He.did not see.why as St. ery of "William Doherty.
John bonds had toon made exempt from The house adjourned at 9.45. 
taxation the same should not be done 
with the bonds of Moncton.

The speaker said he did not see why 
the committee had struck out section four 
with respect to licences, as it y a* an 
exact copy of the St. John act.

tion. ifr. Sweeney said this was dqne 
to meet the case of many persons working 
in the shops of the Intercolonial railway, 
the Record Foundry and other establish
ments whose homes were outside the city 
of Moncton.

Mr. Pugsley said that with regard to 
the exemption from taxation the commit
tee might be guided by the decision of tihe 
committee on municipalities. Because the 
bonds of St. John had’ improperly been 
made exempt was no reason why other 
bonds should be exempted. If we 
eented to Moncton bonds being exempt 
from taxation every town and munici
pality in the province would claim the 
same exempta tion. The St. John bonds 
have been exempted by an set passed in 
1900.

Th* bill was agreed to with sections 
four and five struck out.

Mr Tweeddale explained that bill 13 
was for the purpose of authorizing the 
municipality of Victoria to borrow $2,000 
for the purpose of repairing the court 
jiouse. It .was agreed to the rate of in*

“MONTAGU W1LMOT.”[Signed] li
Upon this land at Portland Point the building» required foi the business c* the 

company were built. The partnership was in its way a lamilj compact. bxin ie 
Blodgct was distantly related tq Wm. Hazen and the lat.cr was a cousin of James 
and Richard Simonds; Robert Peaslie's wife was Anna Hazen, sis ei tf Vim. Hazen 
and James White was a cousin of Win. Hazen. R was agree: dd • " ’ .and James Simonds should each -have one-fourth rart m the business and profit.*, 
the remaining fourth part to be divided among*t the jumors, Messrs. White,
1 eaBlodget ?nd,liazm"wme' the princip»! l»ctere of .|e unde,taking and
agreed to provide, “at the expense of the uanpany. the vns^s boats tackling 
and also all sorts of goods am| stock needed to carry on tne tratte; also to rereiie 
and dispose of the fish, turn and other 1-roducc of trade sent to them trou, Nova 
Scotia. The fishery and all other business at bt. John and elsewhere m Noxa. 
Scot» was to tie looked after by the others of the company, and the junior part
ners were to proceed with. James Simonds to St. John and work under tics diiec- 
tion. so far as to bo ruled, fiy him "at all times and m all things which shoff retoto 
to the good of the concerned wherein the said Wk te, Peaslie and It Simonds 
allait differ in judgment from the said James Simonds t ho all parties do I ere o y 
covenant in ali things to consult ami ad™* induct to the utmost ot their powei 
for tiie "best good and advantage of the ( ompa,),,.

It * evident that the jilaus of our firi't business concern at St. John were not 
entered into without due consideration. - ,

There is no evidence to show that any of the partners except the brotheis
Simonds had been at St. John previous to Lie year 1,64. The-statement has been, 
frequently made that James White visited une harbor in 1762 in company wit!, 
•lames Simonds and Ca.pt. Francis Pea,body, but lus own papers which are still 
in existence clearly prove that he was almost constantly engaged in the employ 
of Samuel Blodget at Crown Point during that year

James White was born in Haverhill m 1/38, and was a lineal deseendeanit o* 
the "Worshipful" William White, one ot the I'otmdors of the place. In carjy 
manhood lie served as ensign in a Massachusetts regiment, and on retirement from 
active service entered the employ of Tttiler & Blodget, merdhante of ffwtoti, for 
whom he acted as agent in furnishing supplies to the garrisons of Fort George-ami 
Omni Point on the Hudson River. He continued at this from be^temher, i/oi

Bill of Great Importarcs» ! wa-s reported.
In conclusion, 1 may say that I regard Mr. Hazen gave notice of motion of a 

tihe bill as of the greatest importance, resolution an regard to the returns mane 
and one whitffi while giving a reasonable to the crown land department by govem- 
protection to all who are emploj-ed in lac- ment scalers, showing the amount ot lum- 
tories, will not be injurious to employed ber cut on crown lands. . 
of labor. I have endeaven-ed to prepare Mr. Hazen also gave notice ot motion in 
the bill as well as possible, but I recognize regard to correspondence carried on D> 
the fact that I (have not that practical the government in respect to the crown 
knowledge of factories which many gentle- lands formally leased to t.ie Mus.,oka J*um- 
men in this house possess, and I will be her Company. ,
glad to have the benefit of their judgment, Hon. Mr. Tweedie introduced a bill to 
so that tihe bill may he made as perfect as amend the act relating to elections, anrj 
possible. I will be glad to -hear suggestions to lega’ize certain electoral list», 
from any of the members as the sections Mr. Tweeddale introduced a bi.l to ro
ot this bill are read. corporate tihe Andover Masonic Hall G om

it ri Puesley Says Time Will Vindicate Hii 
Statement. . J

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—It stems difficuljjpbr
dayhonorable friend ‘to forget tmv

A LINGERING CQCGH-Fredericton, March 23.—The houoe met 
at 3 o’clock.

Ytr. Burden presented the petition of 
the municipal’y of York in favor of a 
bill authorizing an aaressonent for the Vic
toria Hospital.' Mr. Bai-nea of Janice B. 
Getidce and other.* in favor of a b 11 to 
incorporate the N. it. Caniral Railway 
CoApkfiy; also of A. H. Chaud, er, Si. D., 
and l,p00 other property owners of Kent 
and Westmorland. Sir. Purdy of the city 
of St. John against the amendment to 
their charter allowing persons who liaJ 
not paid their taxes to vote.
Hon. Mr. Tweedie Upholds Dr. Pugil»y’s 

Statement.
Horn. Mr. Tweedie said a day or two 

ago a questdooi of privilege xvaa ranged by 
tine <a t torney-gene nul in tliiisi houi^c at? to 
the rei'erenee to the read just nncmt of eùb- 
fli<Le«. in tihe siieech from the throne <nnd 
the fltatemeait m^ae bv him in regard 
the flame matter to the house, 
claimed by the leader of the oijijKxation 
that the premier of Canada in hits aoi^iv'er 
to a question had contradicted the attor
ney‘general. W th regard to that I have 
only to «ay that thie government would 
not make any statement to the country in

The cough that Molds on 
yes needs 
ft all thor- 

A mere 
mixture^ won’t do. 

Root^ut the cMd that causes 
the cAigh. /

in spite of all remi 
energetic and aba 
oueh treatment

lpany.
Tiie house adjournetl at 6.10.COU! Discusilon on Inspectors*

Mr. Grimmer—I,n regard to the appoint
ment of the chief of police as factory in
spector, I do not think that officer will be 
a su it ruble
sponsible duties. I know of many ca^es 
where the town marshal would be entire
ly unfit for the performance of this duty.

about

Queries Ab^ut Cott>n Gpowing in Canada
Ottawa. March 21 (Special) - Mr. lb ss 

(Ontario), will ask the government how 
much raw cotton has been imported into 
Canada in the past six year*, 
ton plant is grown ip Canada for commer
cial purpi ;• cs and i* any 'Cxitci inienls nave 
been carried on at tiie experimental farms 
i r elsewlveie with a view to se i ig if cot
ton can. lie gruwn in tiiis c,ou try.

ott’s Emulsion. 
Whjl Sett’s Emulsion ? 

BecausAy stops the irrita
tion, soothes the tissues and 
heals the affected membranes.

When ? Right away. 
Scott’s Emulsion begins to 
help with the first dose.

Ho’ for the important and re-

It the <vt-oon-
T.he ,M ill town cotton mill employs 
1,000 men, and t'he tcxwn official of that 
town is noti competent for the position of 
inspector. A level headed and competent 
man is required.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—I have the same mis
giving myself. In regard to this section I Tlje be3t way of preventing chilblains is to 
might suggest that the ecctioq will pro- clothe the feet and legs in all-wood stockings 
vide for the appointment of the chief of I and see t.hct he has thick boots or shoes 
police or srone other official that the town bu^tf gJJ £*£
courroil might appoint. avening with turpentine, and «tterwards rub

Mr. Grimmer—I think this would be, the limb itselt with dry, warn flannel.
fW IhfliiM;

t

It W^i*

I Continued on page S')

•The articles of partnership were carefully drawn and may be found in the Collection» 
of the N. B. Historical Society. Soi. I., p. 1*7. - • *I We’ll send you a sample free upon reque* 

L. SCOTT * SOWN 8. Toronto Oat ». - tf-»' .< ;
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